Declaration of Conformity

Trade name: VINGTOR-STENTOFON
Product name: TCIV-3
Turbine Compact IP Video-3
Product model number: 100 8115 030

These devices comply with Part 15 of the FCC Rules
Operation is subject to the following conditions:

1. The devices may not cause harmful interference, and
2. The devices must accept any interference received, including interference that
   may cause undesired operation

provided that the equipment is installed and used in a manner consistent with the
manufacturer’s recommendations and reference documents.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY

Manufacturer: Zenitel Norway AS
Responsible Party’s name: Zenitel USA
Address: 6119 Connecticut Avenue
          Kansas City, MO 64120
          USA
Telephone: 816 231 7200
Date: 2016-01-05

Thomas Haegh (CTO)